
DAVE’S DRIVE
Inspired by the memory of two-time Stanley Cup winner and 
Edmonton Oiler Great, #27 Dave Semenko, Dave’s Drive invites 
sports fans to give their gently-used sports equipment and/
or funds so children who want to play, but can’t afford the 
equipment, are given the gear to participate. 

THE NEED
The Pandemic is affecting family finances like never before and 
children still need the equipment to play when facilities are 
less accessible. The urgent need is: junior hockey sticks (right 
and left-handed); hockey helmets (medium and large); elbow 
pads (senior small); smaller hockey skates (sizes 4-7); junior 
goalie equipment; hockey gloves (sizes 13”-15”). Volunteers are 
also needed as van drivers, bicycle mechanics and equipment 
outfitters.

THE PLAYERS
Sport Central
Founded in 1991, Sport Central helps needy kids across 
Edmonton, central and northern Alberta get the sports 
equipment they need to play. In 29 years, Sport Central  
has helped over 160,000 children get on the ice or field  
with safe equipment donated by people like you!

Edmonton Oilers Community Foundation (EOCF)
The EOCF is dedicated to building strong, vibrant and safe 
communities by demonstrating philanthropic leadership 
and continues its legacy of giving back. The Foundation has 
contributed over $40 million to more than 2,900 charities, 
community groups and minor hockey programs across  
Oil Country since 2001. For more information,  
visit OilersFoundation.ca.

DROP OFF EQUIPMENT
Equipment can be dropped off directly at Sport Central or at 
over 30 different locations across greater Edmonton, including 
most sporting goods stories, all police stations and fire halls. 
Visit sportcentral.org/donate for a full list.

MAKE A CASH DONATION
Please consider a donation of funds so Sport Central can 
purchase equipment in short supply. You can make a donation by 
visiting sportcentral.org/donate.

THE GOAL: $27,000
In honour of #27 Dave Semenko, our goal is to raise $27,000 so 
kids can skate, play and dream of scoring big goals and winning 
championships. Thank you for joining The Drive for Dave!

NOVEMBER 13-27, 2020
Join Sport Central and the  

Edmonton Oilers Community Foundation  
to help children in need get gear  

to play sports!

#davesdrive
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